Legal regulation of some elements of legal relationships in the sphere of fish industry of Ukraine is investigated in the article, namely fish industry water objects. Revision of legislation in the question for further development of the studied sector of industry was proposed as the result.
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Actuality of range of problems, certain the limits of theme of the article, is related to that fish industry of Ukraine plays a considerable role providing of population food, and industries of national economy - by raw material, and also in the recreation of natural resources and increase of employment of population.

The aim of this article is research of the legal adjusting of some elements of legal relationships in the field of fish industry of Ukraine, namely water objects of fish industry, and also paying attention to necessity of revision of legislation in relation to this question for subsequent development of the investigated industry of economy.

The conduct of fish industry comes true in water objects fish economies channels belong to that, storage pools, lakes, rivers, seas, including waters of continental shelf and exceptional economic zone of Ukraine and other states. Water code of Ukraine envisages possibility of limitation of rights for users in interests of fish industry and water trade on
those the water objects states that is used for the industrial getting of fish or matter.

To the fish industry water objects all superficial, territorial and internal salt waters, that is used for the industrial getting, growing or breeding of fish and other objects of water trade or matter for natural renewal of their supplies, and also exceptional economic zone and aquatorium, behave within the limits of continental shelf of Ukraine. The list of commercial areas of fish industry water objects is determined Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine.

Fish and other water living resources it is totality of water organisms life of that constantly or on the separate stages of development impossible without a stay in water.

Living objects of fish industry it is water living resources that is used in the process of conduct of fish industry and realization of fishing.

On was July, 8, 2011 accepted Law of Ukraine "About fish industry, industrial fishing and guard of water bioresources", that determines basic principles of activity and government control in industry of fish industry, maintenance and rational use of water bioresources, order of mutual relations between public authorities, local self-government and by subjects managements, that carry out economic activity in the field of fish industry in the internal water objects of Ukraine, internal marine.

Working out the totals foregoing, we consider a necessity to bring in adding to Law of Ukraine "On the guard of natural environment" in part of a 1 article 5 indicated Закона, namely after words to complement a "animal kingdom" words "water living resources" and to expound part of a 1 article 5 Закона in such release: on territory of Ukraine subject the "State guard and adjusting of the use : natural environment as totality of environmental and naturally-social conditions and processes, natural resources, both attracted in an economic turn and not in use in a national economy in this period (earth, bowels of the earth, waters, atmospheric air, forest and other
vegetation, animal kingdom, water living resources), landscapes and other natural complexes.